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Califor nia avocado har vest volumes are about to sur pass CAC?s late season
projection of 180 million pounds. Without the scaffolding of projections, we?re left
without much of a fr amework for expectations. Most folks we?ve talked to say that
the har vest can?t last beyond July at today?s high volume. This week?s mor ning bin
counts indicate a slight reduction from last week?s 10.5 million pound Hass har vest
(plus another 2.3 million pounds of Lamb Hass).
In CAC?s last crop estimate, which takes into account handler estimates of
remaining har vest volumes, more than one source predicted that the season would
reach 199 million pounds. If that?s the case, we could continue to see substantial
har vest volumes for another couple weeks.
Field pr ices have deflated some but are still floating millions of pounds of
avocados to handler s ever y day. As of Newsline press time, we?re seeing quotes
maxing out at just under $2 a pound. In Car pinter ia, the fast clip of avo bins flying
down the 101 demonstr ates that there are still a lot of trees out there giving up a lot
of fr uit.
Califor nia grower s aren?t the only ones tr ying to catch the pr ices before they
tumble any fur ther. Mexico?s har vest and impor ts to the US continue to r ise weekly.
Per u expected its impor ts to the US to peak at around 13 million pounds a week, but
in three of the last four weeks, they?ve shipped over 17 million pounds to us. Some of
that would?ve been bound for Europe if the pr ice wasn?t r ight in the US. As a result,
the inventor y of Per uvian fr uit in our market is high and pr ices are unstable. We
should see Per uvian impor ts drop over the next couple weeks, while Mexico?s keep
r ising with the Flor Loca crop gaining steam.
SOURCE: Handler Range

Agr icola Pampa Baja SAC
B & M Avocados, LLC
Brokaw Nur ser y, LLC
CA Avocado Commission
Cal Flavor
Camposol Fresh USA Inc.
Castle Smith Enter pr ises, LLC
Chandler Ranch Company
Del Monte Fresh Produce N.A., Inc.
Del Rey Avocado Company
Duar te Nur ser y
ECO Far ms Tr ading Oper ations, LLC
Ever- Bloom, Inc.
Fallbrook Ag Lab
Far m Credit West
Fresh Directions Inter national
Freska Produce Inter national, LLC
Fr uit Grower s Supply Company
Giumar r a Companies
Gr angetto's Ag Supply
Henr y Avocado Company
Hidden Valley Pump Systems, Inc.
Hidden Valley Ranch
Index Fresh Inc.
Keyes Packaging Group
Leavens Ranch LLC
Limoneir a Company
McDaniel Fr uit Company
Mission Produce
Ocean Orchard, LLC
Per uvian Avocado Commission
Rincon Far ms
S& S Grove Mgmt. Ser v., Inc.
Sier r a Pacific Far ms, Inc.
Simpatica
Stonehill Produce Inc.
Vir u S.A.
West Pak Avocado, Inc.
Wollam Grove Mgmt., Inc.

THE END IS NEAR

This season is proving hard to predict. Look at the disparity between Mexico?s
projected imports to the US (blue line) and its actual import volumes (orange line).
I f we layered the graph of California projections versus harvest on top, we?d see the
inverse. Mexico?s shortages pushed up California?s rate of harvest.
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PRICE POINTS
FIELD PRICES (HANDLER RANGE)
ORGANIC

CONVENTIONAL
Today (Ju ly 17)

Last Week (Ju ly
10)

Size

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

-$0.04

32

$2.10

$2.16

$2.23

$2.30

-$0.13

-$0.07

-$0.04

-$0.04

36

$2.10

$2.16

$2.23

$2.30

-$0.13

-$0.07

$1.92

-$0.08

-$0.06

40

$2.15

$2.26

$2.28

$2.34

-$0.13

-$0.08

$1.94

$2.02

-$0.08

-$0.08

48

$2.34

$2.40

$2.33

$2.44

$0.01

-$0.04

$1.80

$1.86

$1.92

$0.14

-$0.12

60

$2.34

$2.40

$2.33

$2.44

$0.01

-$0.04

$1.50

$1.56

$1.53

$1.62

-$0.03

-$0.06

70

$2.20

$2.26

$2.03

$2.26

$0.17

$0.00

$1.12

$1.18

$1.13

$1.24

-$0.01

-$0.06

84

$1.28

$1.34

$1.17

$1.34

$0.11

$0.00

Today (Ju ly 17)

Last Week (Ju ly
10)

Pr ice Ch an ge

Size

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

32

$1.76

$1.84

$1.80

$1.88

-$0.04

36

$1.76

$1.84

$1.80

$1.88

40

$1.76

$1.84

$1.84

48

$1.88

$1.94

60

$1.74

70
84

California avo field price quotes have officially slid below the
$2/ pound range, but the high- end for most sizes remains
above $1.80. The extreme sizes held their value most
stubbornly over the last week, losing just around a nickel a
pound on both ends. And for the few out there who still haven?t
finished picking, it?s worth another reminder: prices may have
fallen from the $2.30/ pound peak, but they are still in the
impressive range. As one source told us: ?Prices in the field
are dropping in a natural way: They were far too high. As
more fruit is available, more have to be sold.?

Pr ice Ch an ge

Notice the red shifting into black as you moved down the sizes
in the price change columns? The low end on smaller organics
really tightened upward over the last week, while the high end
plateaued. The organic 48s and 60s are still fetching
$2.40/ pound quotes! Not too shabby. Most of this organic
fruit is still coming from the south even though far more of the
conventional is now being harvested in the north (see Morning
Bin Count, page 4). Organic volumes in the market remain
low? and prices strong? as Mexico?s crop is just starting to
come in.

LAM B HASS
Today (Ju ly 17)

Last Week (Ju ly
10)

Pr ice Ch an ge

Size

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

32

$1.56

$1.62

-

$1.78

-

-$0.16

36

$1.56

$1.62

-

$1.78

-

-$0.16

40

$1.56

$1.62

-

$1.78

-

-$0.16

48

$1.64

$1.70

-

$1.78

-

-$0.08

60

$1.56

$1.62

-

$1.78

-

-$0.16

70

-

$1.30

-

$1.43

-

-$0.13

84

-

$1.00

-

$1.00

-

$0.00

These lug prices are the weighted average FOB price of
25- pound boxes of conventional fruit. FOB lug prices
include the handler retain, which is subtracted out of the
field prices that growers receive. The point of this graph
isn?t to show you precise prices, but to demonstrate how
they fluctuate over time and how this year?s prices stack
up against last year?s. Since this graph shows the weekly
average of what growers are paid when their fruit sells,
it always lags well behind the current field price quotes.
As expected, last week?s average reflected the drop we
started to see in field price quotes a few weeks ago. To
date, this season?s average lug price for Hass is over $20
higher than last season?s average in mid- J uly. Some of
that we can attribute to a higher retain, but that still
leaves a major per pound variance.

Better late than never. We?ve added a Lamb Hass field price
chart because you growers are harvesting a lot of those Lambs.
Much like Hass, the Lamb prices are sliding downward but
remain higher than usual. Large and small Lamb sizes lost a
little more value than comparable Hass, but 48s took the same
8- cent drop across the two varieties. At this time last year,
California had harvested 3.6 million pounds of Lamb; this year?s
harvest to date is 6.5 million pounds. The California harvest
fervor clearly includes Lambs.
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Source: USDA

Source: USDA

For reasons unknown, USDA didn?t
have organic retail prices available
this week. Note the truncated solid
gray and dotted yellow lines.
Conventional retail prices,
meanwhile, took a nosedive last week
(blue line) after climbing for the last
month. All signs point to this
plummet being caused by the new
Mexican crop?s small sized fruit, and
the inventory?s heavy abundance of
Mexican and Peruvian fruit.

SUPPLY CHAIN

AVO NEWS IN BRIEF
World Avocado Congress to gather in Medellin
Medellin, Colombia, will be the center of the avocado univer se (or at least world) Sept.
23 to 27 as the host city for the ninth gather ing of the World Avocado Congress. The
event, which will have more than 70 exhibitor s and 3,500 attendees, will group the
entire value chain of the sector globally. Colombia produces four var ieties of avocado:
Hass, Papelillos, Cr iollos and Antillanos, and is seen as an emer ging avocado market.
This year ?s presentations will include the topics of genetic resources and development
of mater ials; production and productivity; health, nutr ition, and gastronomy;
phytosanitar y issues; fr uit quality; supply chain, marketing, and industr ialization.

Dominican Republic production climbs 150 percent

The latest reports say California's
season is nearly kaput. Actually, it's
exceeding projections.

Avo production in the Dominican Republic has trended upward for the last few year s
and has increased dollar- for- dollar 150 percent since 2011, when the countr y expor ted
$11.4 million in avos compared to $30 million in 2018. Par alleling the r ise in profits, the
area dedicated to avo production grew from 22,134 to 35,841 hectacres over that time.
The main var iety being grown is the Semil 34. It is followed by Carla and Hass. The
Avocado Cluster, a tr ade group, is managing sever al avocado oil production projects, as
well as some processing projects to make deep- frozen avocado products in order to
reach new markets and consumer s. Fur ther more, different byproducts can be extr acted
from avocado seeds that can be used in the prepar ation of paints and cosmetics.

DWR releases final Calif. Water Plan Update

Savvy shoppers have opened their
wallets for the limited premium supply.

The Depar tment of Water Resources (DWR) released the Final 2018 Update to the
five- year Califor nia Water Plan. The repor t calls for greater collabor ation and alignment
among water sector s and institutions for the sustainable management of Califor nia?s
water supply. Califor nia has exper ienced var ying impacts of a changing climate since
the previous Water Plan Update in 2013. ?We are now living in a new climate reality and
we know we must respond,? said DWR Director Karla Nemeth. ?Our goals are clear ? to
face our cr itical, institutional, and systemic challenges head- on and build a more
sustainable future.? Update 2018 recommends 19 pr ior ity actions to improve integr ated
water shed management; strengthen infr astr ucture resiliency; restore ecosystem
functions; empower under- represented communities; improve inter- agency alignment;
address regulator y challenges; and suppor t decision- making, adaptive management,
and long- ter m planning. DWR will host a webinar on Monday, July 29 to provide an
over view of Update 2018 and the changes that were incor por ated following the public
comment per iod in December 2018.
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BY THE NUMBERS

HASS US IM PORT VOLUM ES (Week en din g Ju ly 14)
Or igin

Pou n ds

Calif or n ia Har vest

10,492,502

Tot al Im por t s

41,396,472
Ch ile

0

M exico

23,997,839

Per u

17,398,633

Dom in ican

0

New Zealan d

0

Colom bia

0

Tot al Volu m e

51,888,974
Source: AMRIC

Source: AMRIC

Mexican import volumes are rebounding: 8.6 million pounds three weeks ago, 21 million two weeks ago, and 24 million last week. APEAM
projects 30 million pounds this week, and that projection is fresh off a J uly 11 update. With Peru still routing high volumes into the US (over 17
million pounds last week and the week prior), we?re looking at a lot of fruit in the market. Last week?s total volume was over 54 million
pounds, according to HAB, which reports both Hass and Lamb Hass. This is more avocados than we?ve seen in the US market since May.
Peruvian prices are sliding downward, and this week we expect to see nearly 4 million fewer pounds of Peruvian fruit arrive in the US.
California projections are very difficult to make at the moment. Our harvest has already exceeded the mid season projection of 170 million
pounds, and is fast approaching the late season revision of 180 million pounds. I t looks like substantial harvest volumes can?t keep up beyond
J uly, but we?ll see!

MORNING BIN COUNT

VARIETY

TODAY
(Ju ly

YESTERDAY
(Ju ly 9)

LAST
WEEK

SEASON
TO DATE

Hass (North)

781,716

903,208

1,255,391

90,850,885

Hass (South)

449,631

538,632

587,152

70,325,474

Hass Total

1,231,347

1,441,840

1,842,543

161,176,359

Lamb (North)

173,489

250,563

340,782

5,004,368

Lamb (South)

67,036

60,977

91,785

1,481,521

Lamb Total

240,525

311,540

432,567

6,485,889

Bacon

0

0

0

64,078

Fuerte

0

0

0

64,606

Gem

0

0

0

582,958

Gwen

0

0

0

66,524

Pinkerton

0

0

0

5,505

Reed

1,876

0

0

234,420

Zutano

0

0

0

77,364

Other

0

0

0

44,936

Grand Total

1,473,748

1,753,380

2,275,110

168,802,639

Hass Organic
(North)

36,721

19,992

32,953

3,404,941

Hass Organic
(South)

156,590

173,949

174,047

12,349,538

Hass Organic
- Total

193,311

193,941

207,000

15,754,479

Source: AMRIC

Here is what California fruit is doing: inventories and shipments are both hovering
around the 11 to 13 million pound marks. Of course, that?s just one small slice of the
US avocado market?s movement. When we add in the Tuesday inventories of
Mexican and Peruvian fruit, 23.9 million and 20 million pounds respectively, the
total becomes 59 million pounds. A LOT OF FRUI T. Retail prices have dropped
quite a bit (graph on page 3), which should help to move some of this big volume
through. We could see California premiums continue while a critical mass of
volume exists, but that expiration date is growing closer and closer.

Harvest has shifted sharply to the north, but the south continues to be represented
in the Morning Bin Count. Your trees aren?t stripped yet, Southerners! Lamb Hass
keeps streaming in, though at a slower pace than last week. About 6.5 million pounds
of Lambs have been harvested to date. GEM fell far short of a million pounds this
year, unless there are some big blocks that are still unharvested. Most folks in the biz
realized this year wouldn?t meet the mark due to the production- killing effects of fire
and heat and drought. The big questions that remain are how much Hass is still out
there, and when will these harvest numbers start to drop off? Stay tuned.
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Source: AMRIC

YEAR TO DATE

Source: AMRIC

The projections in this graph are based on CAC?s May update. Remember back in May when several industry veterans said that
perhaps prices would climb back to the April peak? Then J une arrived and prices shot past that peak and reached $2.30. Our point
is that the weekly harvest projections weren?t based on a picking motivator like sky- high prices. When CAC recently completed its late
season crop survey that indicated a total volume of 180+ million pounds, they stuck with the existing weekly projections due to the
uncertainty around total crop size. I n this week?s ?GreenSheet,? CAC reported the following: ?Of note, the handler late- season survey
had two responses indicating a crop volume as high as 199 million pounds, the consensus of survey respondents indicated that the
majority of the volume will be harvested by the end of J uly, with less than 10 million pounds harvested in August and September.?

WEATHER OUTLOOK: 30 DAY and SEASONAL
GENERAL SYNOPSIS FOR CALIFORNIA: July 20 - Aug 10
a) The focus of development of tr oughs and lows continues in the centr al Pacific. Weak troughing is occur r ing off or near the
Nor ther n Califor nia coast, while high pressure aloft becomes more per sistent inland.
b) Tr oughing will occur July 18 - 22 in Nor ther n and Centr al Califor nia. Ridging and upper high pressure should dominate
Califor nia dur ing July 24- 31 with hot conditions predominating. Some SE flow is possible dur ing that per iod into SoCal and the
Sier r as.
c) El Nino continues mostly at steady intensity. Sea sur face temper ature anomalies (SSTAs) are retur ning to above nor mal off
souther n Mexico and Cabo San Lucas, Baja Califor nia. The tropical cyclone season has been near or a little below nor mal for
number s of cyclones, but well to the south of nor mal. El Nino is expected to reach minimum in July and August, then retur n to
moder ate intensity in early to mid winter 2020.
d) The ar ea of colder than nor mal sea sur face temper atur es (cold SSTA) per sists just west of the coast of south- centr al Califor nia
and southward to centr al Baja Califor nia. This will help to guide tropical cyclones on a path well south and southwest of SoCal.
e) The ar ea of monsoonal r ains will continue to stay south of Baja, with continued below nor mal r ains into Ar izona, the Great
Basin, and Utah into the fir st week of August.
f ) Tr oughing will continue in the mid- Centr al Pacific near (nor th of ) Hawaii. Thus far, the centr al Pacific trough appear s to
continue active and dominates over other longwave troughs that may appear at times.
g) Recall that our outlook maps do not show actual center s of low and high pr essur e. Rather they show, over a per iod of sever al
weeks, the most likely shape and locations of cyclogenetic areas, i.e. those favored areas for cyclogenesis (strengthening) and
cyclolysis (weakening) of circulation within lows (frontogenesis and frontolysis for fronts) and other development trends.
h) The near ter m patter n in Califor nia is pr imar ily inactive. By contr ast, for wester n Mexico the Sier r a Madre Occidental (wester n
mountains) tur n well above nor mal for r ainfall due to thunder stor ms that will continue into midsummer (mid July and early August).
Despite the increase of r ainfall in Wester n Mexico, the over all effect of high pressure aloft will continue to minimize thunder stor m
activity in SoCal dur ing the remainder of July and fir st week or two of August due to lack of a well- defined shift to SE monsoonal
flow.
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Continues next page...

... WEATHER Continued

THIS & THAT

JULY 18- 31
Salinas Valley - San Luis Obispo Co - S Sier r a Nevada
SAVE THE DATES
Precipitation other than coastal dr izzle is unlikely for the agr icultur al valleys. There is
another small chance for a shower in the centr al and S Sier r a about July 29- 31 and Aug.1.
Laur el wilt pr esentation
S Calif Citr us/Avocado Ar ea: San Luis Obispo Co to San Diego Co
Night and mor ning coastal low clouds and local fog, with mostly sunny after noons inland. "A Threat to Califor nia's Avocado Industr y"
With Dr. Ben Faber
Troughing over N Califor nia and off the NORCAL coast will tend to teleconnect with the
Fallbr
ook:
Tuesday, July 30, 9- 11 a.m
usual coastal eddies and after noon onshore flow in souther n Califor nia.
Pala Mesa Resor t,
Ventur a: Wednesday, July 31, 9- 11 a.m.
AUGUST 1- 15
UC Cooper ative Extension Office
Nor ther n to Souther n Califor nia: Gener al Synopsis
Auditor
ium, 669 County Square Dr.
Upper low activity continues off the centr al coast and may dr ift south off the SoCal coast.
SLO:
Thur
sday, Aug. 1, 9- 11 a.m.
If or as SE flow develops, we could see some more tropical activity, thunder stor ms in
Far
m
Bureau Office
souther n Califor nia, and may begin to provide tropical moisture inputs for
thunder stor ms in the Sier r a Nevada. However, that is a BIG IF at this point due to
per sistent upper high pressure over most of Califor nia expected dur ing this per iod.
Califor nia Avocado Society
Subnor mal monsoonal thunder stor m activity continues to be suggested for August while
August Seminar
dr y South flow per sists.
Topic: Fer tilizer and Ir r igation
S Baja, west coast of Gulf of Califor nia, and S Mexico
Dr y and continued hot over the souther n half of Mexico and down through all of Centr al Pr esenter s: Dr. Ben Faber and Tim Spann
Amer ica, including Guatamala, Hondur as, Chiapas MX, and El Salvador and Nicar agua.
SLO: Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1 - 3 p.m.
These unusually dr y conditions come at the time of the r ainy season for souther n Mexico.
UC Cooper ative Extension Office
We may star t to see some ir regular false star ts in the thunder stor m r ains, but nothing of
Auditor ium, 2156 Sier r a Way
interest, r ainfall- wise.
Ventur a: Wednesday Aug. 7, 9- 11 a.m.
UC Cooper ative Extension Office
SEASONAL OUTLOOK/ EL NINO Aug 15 - Oct 15
Auditor ium, 669 County Square Dr.
Nor th and Centr al Califor nia
Fallbr ook: Thur sday, Aug. 8, 12:30- 2:30
Above nor mal temper atures, and below nor mal r ainfall for the late summer and early fall
p.m.
per iod. We should see more of the usual upper low events and south winds with a
Fallbrook Public Utility Distr ict Board Rm.,
beginning of tropical moisture entr ainment into SoCal and the Sier r as in September as
990 East Mission Rd.
upper lows develop and produce locally heavy r ains into centr al Califor nia.
Near nor mal sea sur face temper atures may provide a better chance for tropical r ains in
the late summer, but with the Fox Outlook Map and IVT Analysis suggesting lack of
suppor t for development of cyclones in gener al off Mexico, we see no reason to change
the forecast to a wetter scenar io at this time. However, tropical cyclones become more
active and numerous in late August to mid September.
There is no decisive indication of significant r ains or tropical cyclone or monsoonal
activity until possibly the fir st and second weeks of August. Cur rently, it looks like
September will be mostly dr y and hot, as we head into Santa Ana season without the
benefit of late summer r ains from tropical cyclone remnants.

I f you h ave r eceived t h is copy of The Weekly
Newsline an d h ave n ot paid f or it , please
con sider join in g t h e Calif or n ia Avocado
Societ y.
Sawsan Knobel, Administrator: Email.
CaliforniaAvocadoSociety@gmail.com Phone.
949-940-8869 Web.
http://www.californiaavocadosociety.org/ Mailing.
PO Box 4205
Ventura, CA 93007
Lea Boyd, Newsline Editor: Email
leaboyd@yahoo.com Phone 805-698-3390

Watch for winter type r ains (probably atmospher ic r iver s) to star t about mid October.
That is early. However, if El Nino is strong enough to sur vive the summer, it may provide THE WEEKLY NEWSLINE ©2018
an abundant ener gy source for upper lows coming into centr al Califor nia, and possibly
California Avocado Society, All Rights
some early heavy r ain events.
Reserved. Subscribe to the Newsline

at http://bit.ly.2mTvkTe
Souther n Califor nia
For SoCal, there is much var iability in the upper wind patter n, but a predominance of dr y
wester n flow aloft over centr al and N Califor nia. However, this does not appear to be a
season of active tropical cyclones due to the depressed sea sur face temper atures near
Baja and souther n Mexico coast through mid August. It appear s to be a hot per iod for the
late summer due to a nor mal number of tropical cyclones coming westward from south
of Baja, so heat is a r isk factor for water supply and use (more water needed for
ir r igation). At this time, the CFSv2 model suggests that the best chance for r ains in the
fall months appear s to be sometime within October, as upper lows star t to redevelop
near the coast of Centr al and Souther n Califor nia, followed by an early development of a
souther n stor m tr ack in early to mid fall.
September appear s to be a dr y and hot month, and August, likewise should be typically
hot, and on the dr ier than nor mal side for SoCal.

-

Stephens/ Fox, Fox Weather, LLC, Copyright © 2019 Fox Weather, LLC
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FOR INFORMATION ON
SEMINARS AND
CULTURAL TIPS
VISIT
CALIFORNIA AVOCADO
SOCIETY
www.californiaavocadosociety.org

